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MO STATE NEWS (■portant than the avantagea aJM 
read; named. ,

The greatest difference of all, how* 
aver, between the American and ANN 
trat Ian aheep Industrie« la probably 
to be found In the handling of ÜM 
wool after It has been shorn. In Aube 
irai la and Sew Zealand the wool al
most Invariably remains the property 
of the grower until It Is sold to the 
manufacturer. Under thla system the 
cost of actually shearing the sheep ta 
only about one-half of the «mount 
which the grower expends In prepar
ing hts wool for market. He himself 
divides the clip Into various lota, and 
the grading Is done with uniformity 
stnl exactneaa. Overclassing, however, 
la avoided. In one Queensland shed 
10,000 two-year-old wethera 
shorn and tho clip divided Into It 
classes. In a New South Wales dock 
of T.oeo head composed of ewes, year
ling ewes aud rsms. 23 classes war* 
made, but this is probably an inatanew 
of overclaaalng

Despite the expense that thla prac
tice Involves, the Australian la firm
ly convinced that he realties more for 
his wool by selling ll In such a num
ber of distinct lots that the manufac
turer ran And exactly the kind of 
wool he needs for a particular tahrto 
and ran buy that wool alone An addi
tional advantage la the opportunity 
that this system allows of enabling tho 
grower to determine the profit that hw 
makes from each particular type of 
sheep and wool.

Yovfi New MURE SHEEP NEEDEDMm
Four carloads oof turkeys were 

shipped out of Emmett for the holiday 
trade.

Industry Not as Attractive Here 

as in Australia.
*.

The Barber mill has closed until 
weather conditions will permit of Its 
resuming again.

The Woods note! at Pocatello has 
been destroyed by fire.. The building 
of 13 rooms was not occupied.

Hyrum Nelson, of Shelley, 
shipped two carloads of hiB potatoes 
which will bring him over $800

7"’/fi

Department of Agriculture just Com
pleted an Invaatigatlon, Results 

of Which Are Published in 
Recent Bulletin.
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More and larger flocks of sheep aro 
neceeeary to the full development of 
profitable agriculture In the middle 
and eastern states. Under present 
conditions sheep raising In thin coun
try ha* not proved aa attractive as 
lr Australia and Now Zealand, and In 
consequence the department of agri
culture has recently conducted an In 
veatlgatlon, the results of which have 
Jtisl been published In Bulletin 313. 
into the basic principles of the In 
duatry In those countries.

In New Zealand, aaya this bulletin, 
sheep raising Is conducted on line« 
Hihi» ay between those followed In 
bur farming stales and those In the 
range stale«. In Australia the aheep 
llnduatry la. In the main, what would 
be called In Amerlea a range propo 
■iltlon.” With a total land area of 
a Utile more than the stale of Wyo
ming, New Zealand has about 21.500.- 
CfüO aheep as against 4,M)0.00tl In Wyo
ming. The average alle of the New 
Zealand flock la now 1,124 and seven- 
eighths of the aheep are In flocka of 
more than 600 head each In Wyo
ming the average alse of the flock le 
pearly 3.000 head From one to eight

a car.
The entire stock and building of the 

. City drug Btore at Idaho Falls was de
coyed by Are at 2 o’clock Monday
morning.

William Crotner has been arrested 
on a charge of stealing two horseB 
from a ranch near Soda Springs last 
September.
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Jk iA Pocatello business firm has hit 
upon an advertising sclieme—the giv
ing away of savings banks to children 
•of the city.

Thomas Holbert, Janitor at the 
•court house at Salmon, was suddenly 
stricken with paralysis while attend
ing to his duties.

The people of Payette are elated 
over a rumor that the Short Line divi
sion point is to be changed from 
Huntington to Payette.

Paul Richard Allen, the 17-yearold 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Allen ol 
Roberts, died in the hospital in Idaho 
Falls after a long Illness.

Gustav Kunze, proprietor of the 
■Clover Leaf creamery at Buhl, won 
second prize in the dairy exhibits at 
the San Francisco exposition.

Clifford Hlgby of Idaho City has 
Just received word from Washington 
that a patent has been allowed him 
upon his automatic post hole digger.

The case of W. P. Dawe, former city 
clerk of Idaho Falls, charged with em
bezzlement of $8,471 of the city funds, 
has resulted in conviction of the de 
fendant.

As a result of organization of a 
home talent group of musicians resi
dents of Star may expect to enjoy a 
splendid entertainment along musical 
lines in about a month.

A contract for furnishing 1,000,000 
pounds of structural steel for the su- 
far factory to be built by the Amal
gamated Sugar company at Twin 
Falls has bejen awarded.

Albert J. Johnson has been brought 
to Boise from Kemmerer, Wyoming, 
on a warrant issued by Justice Miller 
and placed in the county Jail to await 
trial on a charge of child desertion.

Narlen Conda, a Mexican, was fatal
ly shot in the northern part of Poca
tello, dying on the way to the hos
pital. His assailant is unknown and 
it is believed robbery was the motive.

A. S. Cheynoweth, a Mackay stock- 
man, was attacked by highwaymen at 
Pocatello and left unconscious on the 
sidewalk, where he was found later. 
His condition is not considered seri
ous.
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Y0UNQ STEERS FOR FEEDINGa

YB!TH1ÏK.EEF ■ *1■ "
Two Year Old« Meke Beet Feeders 1er

Average Fermer Neighbor« 
Ought to Work Together.

It la highly Important that tho 
young «teere «elected for feeding er« 
of the right sort. With the pressât 
prices of feedstuff« end tebor, econ
omy le iHicoeeery to eltailnate loee end 
weste If the feeding operation« er« 
to be profitable.

Herub feeding eattie ere reptdly be
coming e thing of the poet, 
money out of the pocket to put good 
feed Into e "robber" steer. The proa* 
ont demend le for feeds of high quel
lt;. A steer with e low, blacky, wide, 
round body, with ehort lege end wide 
berk, with e breed musst» end ehort 
heed, e leVge roomy middle, showing ‘ 
ample room for conaumptlon of larg« 
quantltlea of food and with fine thick 
soft hair hea every Indication of being 
e proflteble feeder.

Two-year olds make the beet feeder* 
tor the average fermer. Buch cettl« 
ran «»Idem be beaten when It comae 
to rapid end economical profita. 
Tbree-yeer-olde, provided they be pur
chased reasonably, ere aomettmee 
used to advantage but aa e rule two- 
year olds make more rapid gaina than 
do the older ones In selecting feed
ing ateera It ahould be kept In mind 
that e uniform lot of cattle elwaya 
takes the eye of the buyer end «elle 
at a fancy prica. Thee, you see the 
necessity of feeding eteere of like 
shape, color end breed, 
this kind of eteere purebred beet 
male« should be used Neighbors In 
n corn, beef end hog district ought to 
cooperate end follow similar lines. It 
best results ere to be secured.

After selecting the right sort Of 
eteere for feeding purposes Urn next 
point le, to feed them off u quickly 
aa possible.
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NY weakling can made resolutions. 
It needs a strong man to keep 
them. That 1b perhaps why New 
Year resolutions are so often 
futile. The strong do not wait for 
high days and boly days to amend 
tholr conduct or carry out their re
solves. They obey Goethe’s dictum: 
“Seize this very minute,
Boldness has genius, power and 

magic In It.”
And so It happens that the large army of peo

ple who wait for’the New Year before effecting 
a reformation In tbelr lives are seldom success
ful In carrying out their intentions. They are 
not possessed of the spirit of energy ant. resolu
tion necessary to achievement. It may be 
argued that it Is better to make good resolutions, 
even tbougb they are not carried out, than not 
to make them at all Tbir is open to question, 
however. Unless one Is absolutely determined 
to do what one has decreed, it Is perhaps on the 
whole better not to make promises to oneself. 
Unfulfilled resolves continually repeated, tend to 
weaken the character, and to reduce one’s faith 
In oneself, Just as resolutions put Into practice 
are conducive to strength and self-confidence.

Very little tends to overbalance the resolutions 
of the average person, in fact, many people wel
come any excuse to exonerate them from the 
carrying out of their resolves. One Individual 
determines, let us say, never to lose his temper. 
He comes down on New Year’s morning with a 
set smile on hie face. Alast it Is short-lived. 
The whole world seems In conspiracy to drag 
him back to his former frame of mind. The cof
fee Is cold, the letters which look so alluring 
prove to be chiefly bills and begging epistles, bd 
falls over the doorstep as he leaves the house. 
AH these minor annoyances, which. If rightly 
met, would have helped him to conquer hts weak
ness. serve but to throw him back into bis 
original state, and before evening be Is as bad 
as ever he has been.
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sheep per acre ere maintain«! In New 
Zealand on land which has been 
plowed end sown to artificiel grssees. 
If the lend has been surface sown 
without plowing, this number Is re
duced to from one-half to two eheep 
per acre. Lend valued as high as 
$160 an acre has been profitably kept 
In graee for grazing alone, and ^near
ly on elm If of the occupied area ll 
uaed mainly for eheep. The Impor
tant place thus occupied by sheep In 
New Zealand Is declared to be evi
dence of the possibilities of profit from 
valuable land devoted to well-managed 
flocks. The else of these flocks In
sures for them en Interest and core 
wblch le not io frequent In the farm
ing etates In America.

In Australia conditions more near
ly resemble those In the American 
range states. Much of the Australian 
land now used for sheep growing Is 
destined to be devoted to farming, and 
tbo government Is taking an active 
part In assisting this development, in 
the meantime, land Is plentiful aud 
the flocks have much space In which 
to run. There Is, however, one funda
mental and Important difference be
tween the management of the range in 
Australia nnd In the United Mtutes. 
No Australian sheep owner Is permit
ted to use the public domain without 
charge. On the other band, he Is 
In no danger of having hta land 
grazed by other persons' flocks Un-

.A PUBLIC'JYZns EVE 1&VZ2,
’"If every year we could root out one vice we 

would sooner become perfect men." Impatience 
la at the root of many deféata. It la cuatomory 
nowadays to sneer at tbs virtue for which the 
name of Job la aynonyrooua, but thoae who say 
that patience Is tho virtue of an ass or a beggar's 
virtue are not so wise as the Spanlab proverb- 
maker, who said:

"Patience! and shuffle tho cards." Most people 
shuffle the cards oagerly nougb, but the patience 
la lacking. Booking to grasp the stars at a bound 
they fall back to the earth.

And ao. If people at he commencement of a 
New Year adjuatetf tbelr desires In accordance 
with tbelr abilities, and Instead of sighing for the! 
unattainable made the /ery moat of the oppor 
tunltlee vouchsafed to them, one would bear long 
of broken resolutions and wasted lives.

"Do the duty which Ilea nearest to thee whlctai 
thou knowest to be a duty,' said Carlyle. "Thj 
second duty will already have become clearer.’1

Cr, take another very general New Years 
resolution, that of getting up at a certain time 
In the morning. When the day dawns, any rea
son whatever Is grasped at to evade thla. Tlie 
weather la too cold, the alarm was not loud enough, 
be Is sure bis watch la faat. he doesn't really 
feel well enough to risk getting up earlier than 
usual, and, after all, he aska himself, Is there 
any real reason why he should T A thousand-und
one excuses the average Individual will make to 
himself rather than perform what be has doalgned 
to do. The world la full of wobblers of this kind, 
and the more they wobble the weaker they be
come.

Another reason perhaps why the average reso- 
lution-maker* ao seldom achieve their purpose la 
that they attempt too mach. They make two, 
three, sometimes elt resolution« at once, whereas 
to carry through one resolution successfully la 
quite an admirable feat.

As Thomas a Kempls aaya: ’

Curly Taylor, who la charged with 
having intoxicating liquor In hla pos
session, waived examination at Poca
tello and waa held to answer In the 
district court, his bond being placed 
at $500. •

A very successful bazaar and en
tertainment wa sheld In the hall at 
May by the women of the Pahslmarol 
valley last vdeek. The proceeds are 
to be applied on completing the par
sonage house.

The thirteen-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ants, living near 
Kimberly, is dead, and her father 1b 
under arrest on the charge of refusing 
to provide medical attention, with a 
more serious charge pending.

Max Arrendonda. a Mexican, was 
found In a dying condition at Poca
tello. Just before breathing his last 
he charged that he had been attacked 
by Tom Cordova, a man with whom 
it is alleged he was playing cards the' 
night before.

The mystery surrounding an attack 
on an unidentified man at American 
Falls last week, who has been in the 
hospital at Pocatello in an uncon
scious condition, was deepened when 
the man regained consciousness. He 
claims to have forgotten his own 
name.
• Peter Mahnken, of Twin F’alls, who 

was buried at Salt Lake on December 
26, was a pioneer blacksmith of the 
intermountain country, having come 
to Utah in 1862. He left Salt Lake 
twenty-six years ago to go to Oakley, 
and eight years ago went to Twin 
Fhlls.

The school census of Bonneville 
county, which has been completed, 
shows an increase for the past yeaf of 
526, the report showing a total of 
5,384. The gain In Idaho Falls is 255, 
the report showing 1,886 for the Ida
ho F’alls district. There are 118 
teachers employed in the county.

The saloon revenue of this state 
prior to 1909 amounted into the hun
dred? of thousands of dollars. It was 
In that year the legislature passed the 
local option law. Within five years 
the number of saloons were reduced 
by this law to less than 200 and three 
of the largest breweries had gone ont 
of business.

Hans Pederson, a sheepman from 
the Montana side of the line, has 
been accused by the assessor and 
-county attorney of Lemhi county of 
trying to evade payment of taxes due 
the county. It Is alleged that Peder
son removed sheep llahle for taxes in 
that county.

A movement was inaugurated at 
Boise last week for the creation of a 
state tax association, when tax ex
perts and men of prominence Interest
ed in taxation problems gathered in 
the ho 
cuss ta

Alarm expressed over the disap
pearance of Patrick White from Nam
pa proved fnlly Justified, when his 
dead body was found lodged on a sand
bar in the Boise river between Mid- 

L dleton and Star. Wtoethey he was ac- 
PM&tentaUy drowned or suicided will 

Jwwably never be known.
MjavThe action of the council and city 
j, «leih in sending notice to Nampa 
Presidents that hereafter when water 
»*>111» are not paid promptly by the lOtl 
»of each month the delinquent wV. 
Igfcav« his water shut off, is causing ! 

furore about the city.

TO PURIFY DRINKING WATER

Mors or Lees Danger frees Typhoid
Fever and Dysentery in Using 

Water From Oltehe«.
« « «a %

The Turning of New Leave«.

Good résolutlops havh almost gone out of fash 
Ion. On the last night of tbs year we no longer 
sit down to review our past lives and resolve till 
be "better and wiser” than ws have been In tho 
past. "It Is of no use making resolutions, I never 
can keep them,’’ la the plea that Is usually prof
fered. This Is a mistake, however. It Is eon) 
mendable to resolve (an alarm clock helping one) 
to get up half an hour earlier than usual in thy 
morning, even though It results as, alas! It too 
often does In one getting 14p Half an hour.later. 
It Is wbat one aspires to be that counts.

If people could live more In the present 
would help them enormously in tho keeping 
good resolutions Bo many people persist In bh- 
Ing Just a little ahead all the time.

"Tomorrow,” they say, "we will reform,” bikt 
the tomorrow of their Imaginings never dawn«

Ancient and modern philosopher« have agrei|d 
as to the dangers of procrastination. Such wide
ly diverse people as Horace, tho I-atlo poet who 
flourished In 65 H. C., and pushful persons who 
flourish (exceedingly) at the preset)t day. Join 
Issue In this particular.

"Who begins, possesses half the deed,” sait 
Horace.

"Dare to be wise; make a commencement."
"Do It now,” is the curt command of the meld 

ern apostle of "Hustle.” Again, Horace says. If 
you are Ignormn how to live srfgbt. give place 
to those who have learn d the lesson."

"Get on or get out,” says a manikin, followtig 
In more concentrated, If ’ess courteotm language 
the same line of thought on a somewhat lowler 
plane The one woe concerned with the things 

of the soul and the spirit; the other with worldly 
advancement. There are some who contend that 
the two cannot go together, but If (as has been 
contended by many men of wisdom) wbat a man 
Is Is of more Importance then what he has, It Is 
well to nuke spiritual advancement as the yekre 
go by If we have not made progress, we bs|va 
gone back. The soul never stands still. Time has 
no terror for those who have learned wisdom

Pass thou, wild heart.
Wild heart of youth that still
Hast half a mind to,stay.
I grow too old a comrade;
Let us part.
Pass thou away.

Bom» p'ople drag the follies and Immaturfllei 
of youth into old ag^ There Is wisdom In ad 
Justing oneself to time, to profit by past expert, 
ernes, and to acquire that sense of proportion 
which refuses to otagniry trifles Into tragedies, 
and to worry over the Inevitable.

THE FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION i Hy W O. HOTKICTT. <V»tora*U» Knpmri* 
mmr»t Mtfttfnn >

Wherever ditch water Is used for 
drinking purposes Its use Is always 
attended with more or lees danger 
from typhoid fever and dysentery. Tble 
risk can lie considerably reduced by 
treating the water with hypochlorite 
of lime or bleaching powder, which 
ran he purchased In one pound sealed 
packages from any dug store for shout 
26 cents per pound Water In rieten» 
may tie treated as follows

For 6.000 gallons place one ounce of 
the bleaching powder (eo-called "chlo
ride of lime ) In a vessel cwntelnlng 
approximately two gallon« of water; 
stir rapidly for about one minute; el- 
low It to aland for fiyc minutes »0 
that the Insoluble part of the time wilt 
settle to the bottom, pour the solution 
Into the cistern containing the ditch 
water, and by means of a long paddle 
atir vigorously «0 as to mix the hyp«» 
• blorlte of lime thoroughly with the 
water After 30 minutes the water may 
be used.

E MAUPASSANT, describing an officer, said that Just to look at him made one feel maniai. 
He did not say warlike or bellicose; the Idea he wished Id convey was much more subtle. 
In the presence of this officer one assumed the military attitude of mind and body.

This is a phenomenon th.it escapes the attention of most people—women, however, ob
serve it Practically every nonmilitary man at the sight of a well set up, fully accoutred 
soldier Instinctively assumes something of a military bearing. And when the drums roll 
and a marching column of soldiers flashes into view the civilian Involuntarily throws back 
his shoulders and steps out with a tensa, measured tread.

And as with civilians, so with soldiers. The ordinary regiment becomes more military Id the pres
ence of the crack regiment. The crack regiment Itself gains something more when in proximity to a 
detachment of troops of heroic, almost legendary, tame, such as the Foreign Legion.

The Legionaries handle campaigns of their own, and probably no body of troops has ever done such 
constant and arduous campaigning. But France over and over again has used them also as leaven 
qmong other troops. They stiffen the mass, and men emulate their actions

The Legion was sent out to the Crimea aud got no special credit for covering itself with glory, as 
that had been expected of It, but did reflect great credit on the judgment of those who bad sent It out 
to hélp to Inspire a whole army.

The queen of Spain 80 years ago was In a bard flx with a civil war on her hands. The Carllsts, 
whom she was fighting, were Just as gcod soldiers as her own, If not a shade better Then the Queen’s 
generals had an inspiration of geniuB. If they could only get the French F'orelgn Legion Into their 
army they felt the shade of advantage would move over to their side. So the queen bought the F'orelgn 
Legion from the then king of France, and for four years the Legion belonged to Spain.

In the present war, part of the French Legion nas been sent to the trenches of F’rance and Flanders 
and Alsace and to the Dardanelles. Part of It remains In Africa, its normal habltrt, doing some mighty 
vigorous campaigning In the Moroccan part of France's wonderful new African empire.

The Americans and other foreigners who are enrolled as volunteers In the French srmy are put In 
contact with the Legionaries, and this, while giving them scope for their fighting qualities and assuring 
them an opportunity for genuine campaigning, la the highest measure of protection for them. It guaran
tees them against foolish rashness, as well as against being led Into traps or losing their bead in critical
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Hales In the Floor.
The floor with a hole In It Is a good 

plat » for a fat* hog to catch Its fool 
and break a leg. The defective dairy 
or horse stall rnmes under the same 
rleee all of which speaks la favor of 
the cement floor with a two-tnch layer 
of parked clay, or one entirely of firm, 
smooth clay Calvert and bridges also

*■ Hampshire Down Shearling lea.
moments.

Fighting Is routine work with the Legionary, just as sailing a yacht Is to the expert mariner The 
winds may be different on each trip and the craft Is never handled twice In the same way. but the ex
pert knowledge of the technique of bis trade makes the Legionary and the skipper each acquit himself 
of his task in finished fashion.

Officially the Foreign Legion Is composed of eight thousand men. In reality It is understood It has 
nearly double that number, and the Legion becomes readily a whole army corps, with the addition of 
some of France’s colonial troops.

France for hundreds of years bad regiments of German, English. Irish. Scotch. Swiss. Italians and 
other foreigners enrolled In her armies, but the present Foreign legion may be considered as dating 
from 1831. ~ One brief rule In its constitution says that the enlisting colonel may accept a man even 
though he does not present a birth certificate or Identification papers. Wherefore the names of the 
English and American Legionaries have been Smith. Brown and Jones: of Germans Muller. Bcbwartf 
and Weiss; of the Italians. Rossi and Orooai; of the French. Petolt. Legrand am. Declare, and so on.

The recruiting officer reads the candidate a warning lecture. Don’t you kDOw what the Legion la. 
monsieur? Surely there la something better you can do Severe campaigning In Africa or In China (or 
a sou a day, or a few sous as you begin to advance. Is no bed of roses. You bad better think It over 

No? You already are aware? Very well, mon cher enfant," and his tone changes as 
“There Is a glorious career down there for the right kind If

der the leasing eystem employed In 
Australis, the ehaep owner ««cures 
for long periods of dm», et price« 
varying with Its value, absolute con 
trot of the land be usee 
government |j ready to resume the 
land In order to divide It Into email 
er allotments, the sheep owner Is 
recompensed for whatever improve 
menu he may have made, end le. In 
addition, permitted to retain his own 
central homestead 
4f the Australians the additional se

ar« to be cto»»ly watched, end batesWh»n the
end rotten spots In the hoards prompt«
ly repaired.

Fife In Alfalfa
Pigs make profitable gala on any 

kind of suits’.)le posture with enough 
grain to (tfmutate the bony growth. 
They need grata, even with alfalfa 

Even when grata » 
high and pork comparatively tow. aa 
at present, ve cannot afford to slant 
the pigs by i»ty ng on the pasture al
together One pound of corn for each 
60 pounds of live w«l-.h will prov# 
enough If the forage U plentiful.

In the opinion

curlty and the permanence of the 
business more than

aa a forage crop
»mpensate for

in Amerthe rent paid to (he state 
lea. stockmen themselves are Inclined

a day or two.
he now speaks as a colonel to bia soldier:

are a good and faithfol soldier you may go far. Good luck!"
The recruiting colonel can generally tell at a gance what army the candidate has served In and 

If be has been a sergeant or an officer. In the latter case he Is dlscre« riy questioned on the point, and 
it Is suggested, for his own benefit, that he confidentially Inform bis colon»! when be arrives at the 
training quarters In Africa Cne woo has been an officer In a European arm* Is usually taken Into the 
orporais’ class and may be advanced within a couple of years to be a sergeant of the U-glon.

toward th-r point of v|i », aa some 
means of controlling and improving 
the public grazing lands la believed
to he urgently n --'—I

you

Product*«« of Coen 
About one-fifth of the farm land I* 

this country » planted to cor* each 
year and the United (Rates prod

In another Important respect, sheep 
raising in Austral» differs from that 
00 the American range 
the flocks are not kept collected and 
under the care of hvedera. but are 
fenced Into ’paddookr" which vary 
from 6.000 to 10,600 acres la use. Here

In Austral»utee of representatives to dls- 
ij|^lon.

twice es much rora os all utber
I schools has decreed an old fashioned I 

husking bee for every seboolhouse In
her district. Improvement and m The corn-club Idea, which was received with to much enthusiasm by they are left to run at will und-- nr*»
crease of the school libraries Is Ihe American achoolbovs has recently been Introduced in lirazll The minister ttcally natural con dl I Uni*,
purpose for which funds are being of agriculture -ot that country considers It a splendid means of Increasing the j coses they are only rounded u*> •mem
sought. 1 nation s corn crop, and with the help of the department of commerce nas !

Few hospitals in civilized lands can ; succeeded In starting over 300 boys" corn clubs during the past year 
equal the record of the hospital for The bulletins of our own department of agru ulturc dealing with the corn 
eye troubles carried on by H. T Hoi- ; club movement have been translated Into Portuguese for the benefit of the
land of Sbikarpur, India. In one month boys of Brazil, and bave done a great deal toward making the experiment «
700 operations, largely tor cataract. ; success. Already the clubs have accomplished encouraging results. At the
were performed In this Institution first Brazilian corn exposition held at Bao Paulo recently, under the snap 1res
Seven hundred out-patients are some of the National Society of Agriculture, many boys were swarded prize« tor
times treated In a single day. , heir fine exhibits of corn.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY Corn Clubs In Brazil tries put together

A state lunch in China comprises 146 
dishes.

There are 692 pawnbroker*' shops 
within a radius or ten miles from the 
Royal Exchange In London.

Mrs. Catherine Roberta of Rich 
rnond. Mo.. » cutting her third set 
jf teeth at the age of adventy-alx. The 
.eeth appear to be well developed, and 
t Is thought she will have a full set 
vben the ordeal Is past.

A Kansas county superlm.’Xadent ol

Good Milk Streiner.
A good «trainer tor milk convMta ot 

three thtehneese« of cheesecloth
s year for shearing. Kven at tamoiag i jzntrr. however that straining ra
tline there » little necessity fur et- I move* only the visible and leant tar* 

This plan not only leaeeaa | ful dirt.
»hör-a difficult problem in all parts! 
of AastralU but put* the aheep into 
better condlrom than when they are 
In charge of even the beet he»dera j .»hie, he eure that he get» food, w* • 
on the other hand, the f*nci_-, of . ter and bedding. Re sure that the 
he sheep run », of course, an added | Mall la wida enough for him U> Ik* 
-xpenae. hut this » considered lew ! te»< '«

la many

tentlon

Horse in Btrange stable.
tf you put your horae in s et rang*


